Copper Moon Studio Gallery & Gifts

KILN RENTAL AGREEMENT

Customer Name__________________________________________________________
Phone # / Email__________________________________________________________
Equipment Rental Charges (includes kiln paper)
Small Kiln, 21x21 (tack or full)

= $35 x ____ = ______

Med Kiln, 24x36

= $55 x ____ = ______

(tack or full)

(OR)
FIRING per piece (flat or slump) up to 8x8

= $ 8 x ____ = ______

FIRING per piece (larger than 8x8)

= $12 x ____ = ______

Slump/ Drape Mold Use each

= $ 2 x ____ = ______

Hooks each (includes wiring)

= $.50 x ____ = ______

Drill each (may vary on size)

= $ 5 x ____ = ______

TOTAL GLASS FIRING/FINISHING COST (Inventory #468):

$___________________

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY:
We use the standard suggested firing programs recommended by the glass manufacturer Oceanside, with a ramp temp of 250
degrees. For projects larger than 12” we suggest a ramp temp of 150 degrees. Full fuse = 1500 degrees. Tack Fuse = 1400 degrees.
Copper Moon Studio shall rent the above equipment to the above user at the charges shown. User understands and agrees that
Glass Working is considered a hazardous activity. User is voluntarily participating in these activities with the knowledge of the
danger and risks involved. User understands and agrees that only an employee of Copper Moon Studio may load, unload and
control the Equipment. User is aware that variations in glass coloring, air bubbles, and devitrification are common, unavoidable
issues and Copper Moon Studio will not be held responsible for any kiln malfunctions, user errors, assembly issues, cracking or
shifting during the firing process.

Customer Signature:________________________________________

Date:___________________

CUT TO SIZE GLASS – WE WILL CUT TO SIZE YOUR SHEET GLASS FOR YOU!
$2 each + (SQUARE FOOTAGE PRICE) = ____________________ (6 OR MORE PIECES, $1 EACH)
(EX. If the glass costs $20 retail price for a 12x12…divide price by square footage, $20 / 144 sq. in = .14 sq/in)
So a custom cut of a 4x13 cut piece = 52 sq. in….52 x .14 = $7.28 price of glass, plus $2 fee = $9.28 cost

TOTAL GLASS MATERIALS COST (Inventory #1434):

$___________________

